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ABSTRACT

Objective In recognition that engagement in physical activity for persons living with dementia can be challenging in rural and northern communities, the objective of this study was to explore the factors influencing physical activity participation among persons living with dementia in rural/northern communities and to identify the locally-driven mitigation strategies participants used to address barriers to physical activity.

Setting Interviews and focus groups were conducted in two locations in northern British Columbia, Canada including a rural community (<10,000 persons) and a medium-sized geographically isolated city (<80,000 persons). Both communities are located at substantial distances (>700 km) from larger urban centres.

Participants Twenty-nine individuals participated including healthcare providers (n=8), community exercise professionals (n=12), persons living with dementia (n=4) and care partners (n=5).

Results Rural and northern contextual factors including aspects of the built and natural environment were the main drivers of physical activity for persons living with dementia. Limited capacity in the health system to support physical activity due to a lack of referrals, poor communication mechanisms and limited resources for programming created challenges for physical activity participation. At the community level, local champions filled gaps in physical activity programming by leveraging informal networks to organise opportunities. Programme-level factors included a lack of consistency in staff, and challenges defining programme scope given limited population size and the fear of stigma for persons living with dementia.

Conclusions Environmental context and limited access to specialised programming affect the opportunities for persons living with dementia to engage in physical activities. Rural and northern communities showed resiliency in providing physical activity opportunities yet remained fragile due to human resource challenges. Without reliable resources and sustained support from the health system, local champions remain vulnerable to burnout. Enhancing support for local champions may provide greater stability and support to physical activity promotion in rural and northern communities.

INTRODUCTION

Dementia is an umbrella term used to describe progressive declines in cognition which may affect a person’s behaviour and ability to perform activities of daily living. The most common form of dementia is Alzheimer’s disease. More than 55 million persons are currently living with dementia worldwide. Due to a rapidly ageing population, it is projected that this number will rise to 78 million persons in 2030 and 139 million persons in 2050. In Canada, 6.7% of persons aged over 65 are living with dementia. As there is currently no cure for dementia, there is growing urgency to develop and implement strategies to support the well-being of persons living with dementia and their care partners.
There is much diversity and heterogeneity across rural communities in Canada based on sociospatial characteristics (eg, population size, population density, distance from urban centre), social representation, population demographics and resource availability. There is no clear consensus on what constitutes a rural community, common definitions are based on a combination of population size, distance from an urban centre and access to services. In Canada, the provincial ‘north’ is a term commonly used to identify the northern and more sparsely populated (eg, rural, remote) areas, which may also experience similarities in arctic/subarctic climates, political marginalisation, economic dependency on natural resource development and larger proportions of Indigenous populations. Persons living in rural and northern communities face increased barriers to physical activity (eg, transportation, snow/ice) and have fewer opportunities to engage in physical activity through specialised programming, contributing to an increased risk of non-communicable disease and disability compared with their urban counterparts. Characteristics specific to the rural context may directly and/or indirectly influence physical activity opportunities and capabilities among older adults. As northern and rural communities have a relatively greater proportion of older adults and a population that is ageing faster than the general population, the need to develop strategies to address context-specific barriers is urgent.

Physical activity is one of the best non-pharmacological strategies to support persons living with dementia to remain active and enhance quality of life. For older adults living with dementia or mild cognitive impairment, which includes declines in memory, attention and cognitive functioning that exceed that typically expected by age or educational level, physical activity can enhance and help maintain physical fitness, balance, mobility, functional ability and cognition. In addition to physical and cognitive benefits, physical activity has broader impacts including social inclusion and feelings of purpose, which contribute to overall well-being and quality of life. Barriers that can prevent persons living with dementia from engaging in physical activity include stigma and lack of knowledge associated with dementia. Persons living with dementia were found to spend more of their time engaged in sedentary behaviours when compared with age-matched cognitively healthy controls and were less likely to meet physical activity guidelines when compared with persons with no cognitive impairment.

Despite the well-known benefits of physical activity, there remains a need to develop physical activity interventions for persons living with dementia that address each level of the social–ecological model. A social–ecological approach to physical activity considers the interacting factors that influence opportunities at the levels of policy, community, organisational (institutional), interpersonal and individual. For persons living with dementia, individual issues affecting memory, declines in cognitive abilities, and changes in mobility may impact physical activity behaviours differently across the course of the illness. The barriers to engagement in physical activity are amplified by the stigma surrounding a diagnosis of dementia (eg, interpersonal relationships) and lack of knowledge by exercise providers on how to accommodate and adapt programming for varying and dynamic needs (eg, lack of knowledge and programming barriers). Prior research exploring physical activity barriers and opportunities for persons living with dementia has often focused on individual-level factors, with limited attention to environmental and community-specific factors affecting the inclusion of rural-dwelling persons living with dementia in physical activities.

Care partners are uniquely positioned to raise awareness about factors influencing the behaviours and choices of persons living with dementia. The sharing of this person-specific knowledge with physical activity providers may inform intervention development and allow for tailoring of the programme by healthcare professionals and allied health providers to better meet the individual needs of persons living with dementia.

Therefore, the objectives of this study were to: (1) explore the factors influencing physical activity participation among persons living with dementia or mild cognitive impairment in rural and northern communities in Canada and (2) identify locally-driven solutions to salient barriers to assist in the development of tools and resources for persons living with dementia, their care partners, allied health providers and healthcare professionals in rural and northern communities in Canada.

**METHODS**

**Patient and public involvement**

This work was guided by a large stakeholder advisory team including persons with dementia, care partners, physical activity providers, researchers and healthcare experts. This advisory team provided direction to the research team which was used to inform design and guide this work.

**Study context**

This study was nested within a larger national project aimed at developing resources and materials to support Dementia-Inclusive Choices for Exercise project (www.dementiaexercise.com). We report on the formative work conducted in northern British Columbia, Canada, highlighting the perspectives of those living in rural and northern geographies. Framed by a social–ecological
approach to understanding physical activity, opportunities for persons living with dementia are informed by interpersonal, intrapersonal, social and built environmental and policy factors. Thus, it is important to co-create knowledge with diverse communities based on population size and geographical location, aligning with basic principles of patient-oriented research. Interviews and focus groups were conducted in two locations in northern British Columbia, Canada; a rural community (population less than 10,000 persons) and a medium-sized geographically isolated city (population less than 80,000 persons). Both communities are considered rural based on distance from urban centre and access to health services.

**Participant recruitment**

Purposive and snowball sampling strategies were employed to recruit exercise providers, allied health providers, persons living with dementia or mild cognitive impairment and care partners for persons living with dementia. Purposive non-probability sampling, commonly used in qualitative studies, allowed for the invitation of participants who were most representative or informative to participate. Recruitment materials were initially shared in community locations (eg, posters placed on notice boards at the Alzheimer Society and in a local memory clinic; notice placed in community newsletter) to recruit persons living with dementia and their family care partners. Local health systems stakeholders assisted in recruitment of healthcare professionals and exercise providers who delivered exercise programmes for older adults and/or persons living with dementia (eg, rehabilitation programmes, geriatric outreach programmes, community exercise programmes).

Seven semi-structured focus groups and one interview were conducted with 29 participants, including: healthcare professionals (eg, physiotherapists, rehabilitation assistants, registered nurses; n=8); allied health providers experienced in providing community exercise programmes (n=12); persons living with mild to moderate dementia or cognitive impairment (n=4) and care partners of persons living with dementia or cognitive impairment (n=5). Four focus groups involved both healthcare professionals and allied health providers, one focus group involved both care partners and a person living with dementia, one focus group involved only persons with dementia, and one focus group involved only care partners. The interview was conducted with a person living with dementia unable to participate in a focus group setting. Participant age and gender were not collected to protect participant confidentiality given the relatively small number of healthcare professionals and allied health providers in this region. Focus groups lasted approximately 2 hours for healthcare professionals and allied health providers and approximately 1 hour for care partners and/or persons living with dementia or cognitive impairment. Participants provided informed written consent/assent prior to the session date and reconfirmed verbal consent/assent prior to the session commencing. All participants living with dementia were deemed to have the capacity to provide consent, which was reconfirmed by their care partners. While there is no set number of participants or focus groups as a rule in qualitative research, 29 participants were considered an acceptable number of participants for this exploratory research as it fits within the commonly accepted sample size ranging from 15 to 30 participants for qualitative research. At the conceptual level, concordance was observed in findings across differing participant groups and across both sites, suggesting that saturation was achieved.

**Focus group sessions**

Focus group sessions, tailored to the participant type, followed a semi-structured guide based on previous iterations used by the research team. The focus groups were facilitated by an experienced moderator (SF) with support from a graduate student research assistant (RF) who took notes and managed recording devices. The semi-structured approach allowed probing into emerging issues and themes, where appropriate. Focus groups enabled exploration of interactive social contexts and provided insight into participant perspectives and attitudes. Group processes helped participants identify and clarify their perspectives with each other and encouraged increased depth of description and discussion among participants, providing more detailed responses to prompts. Two of the focus group scripts used are available in online supplemental file 1 (for persons with dementia) and online supplemental file 2 (for allied healthcare providers).

**Data analysis**

An inductive thematic analysis of transcripts was guided by Braun and Clarke’s six steps. Beginning with familiarisation of the data, a multidisciplinary team of researchers experienced in qualitative analyses (SF (gerontology) and CP (exercise physiology)) along with a research trainee (KW (health sciences)) read and reread the transcripts, writing initial thoughts from the data (step 1). All three researchers (SF, CP and KW) are women who live in northern British Columbia. Each have their own lived experience interacting with and supporting persons living with dementia and care partners as well as experience interacting with community service providers. The engagement of team members from diverse backgrounds enabled robust discussion and consideration of patterns in the data and understanding from various viewpoints (eg, from the perspectives of supporting healthy ageing, to optimising physical activity and exercise opportunities). To capture broad perspectives on the data, researchers independently identified and coded the transcripts (step 2) and developed initial themes by identifying patterns in the data set (step 3). Initial themes were then discussed as a group to develop rich descriptions and definitions using a white board to map connections between ideas (step 4). Final themes were established and defined, with
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subthemes generated as appropriate within each overall theme (step 5). Data extracts (quotes), identified to best describe each theme/subtheme, are presented with a narrative summary (step 6).

Using the social–ecological model as a guide,22 39 themes were deductively mapped using a white board and post-it notes and plotted according to user, programme, health system and broader community (contextual) levels to describe the factors influencing physical activity for persons with dementia. Locally driven mitigation strategies and solutions described by participants to overcome barriers to physical activity were identified across each of the four levels. Analysis was conducted using Microsoft Word and Excel software.

RESULTS
Factors influencing participation in physical activity for persons living with dementia were organised into four themes according to the social–ecological model: northern and rural context, health system, physical activity programming and programme participant level (figure 1). Identified challenges and mitigations strategies were also mapped to the social–ecological model (table 1).

Northern and rural context: unique features of the northern and rural context in Canada both promote and limit physical activity
The Canadian northern and rural environmental context underpinned all aspects concerning health and physical activity for persons living with dementia. The local and regional context shaped programme opportunities, availability, accessibility and preferences.

Natural environment
Elements including weather (eg, harsh winter conditions and wildfires), geographic location (eg, isolation from urban centres and from physical activity opportunities), wildlife (eg, presence of bears, cougars and moose) and lack of daylight in the winter months influenced willingness and abilities of persons living with dementia to engage in physical activity. One care partner noted: ‘By 7 o’clock it’s really dark, and I don’t really feel that safe going in the dark by myself … the temperature in the winter might be okay, but it might a sheet of ice’. Participants reported the need to adapt to changes in weather to maintain daily physical activities including outdoor walking.

I have to wear the tall boots. So, I get my boots on, that means they go right up to the knee and so you can stomp into the snow. Sometimes you put cleats on them so you don’t slip. And I always have my poles. It’s very important to have the poles. It’s beautiful, you know (person living with dementia).

Long-time residents of Canadian rural and northern communities described the easy access to natural environments including rivers, lakes and forest trails as a facilitator of outdoor physical activity engagement for all persons including those living with dementia. As one participant explained:

I used to do exercise that was more like go lift weights and workout and now it’s like, no, unless it’s fun. I like dancing. I like walking the dog in the forest or somewhere off-leash where I can just wander around in the trees and the mushrooms. It’s hard to get me to go fast. I don’t go fast, but you can get me to go up a hill (person living with dementia).

Furthermore, one care partner of a person living with dementia emphasised how immersing themselves in the natural environment contributed not only to their ability to be physically active but also related to how they conceptualise and find positive meaning in activity as a way to be outside and seek goals beyond fitness.

I like the freedom of being away from it all in the woods, on the water—that’s really important. In the backyard, no phones. And you just respond as you go and you’re thinking of something you want to do, you do it. That’s freedom. That’s exercise. That’s a good feeling (care partner of person living with dementia).

Built environment
Although a lack of facilities and vast geographic distance to the nearest urban centre were mentioned as barriers, participants described some of the unique built environmental features that facilitated physical activity. Participants valued the accessible infrastructure in their community: ‘We actually have this incredible sidewalk system here … it’s designed so that every street has access to this sidewalk system that is maintained by the municipality to get to downtown, to do grocery shopping, and so on’ (person living with dementia). Furthermore, participants shared how city planners in their rural community had considered the needs of an ageing population when designing the sidewalk (eg, cloverleaf and crescent patterns) to purposefully support safe and accessible physical activity for persons with cognitive impairments.
Health system: limitations of the health system lead to development of local solutions

The overarching structure of the healthcare system impacted access to physical activity opportunities through three main facets: the referral process and policies, communication processes and resource availability. Each subsequently impacted physical activity opportunities for programme end-users.

Lack of capacity and mechanisms for referrals

Healthcare professionals and allied health providers struggled with the process of referring persons with dementia
to specialised physical activity programmes due to lack of capacity and resources throughout the system (eg, staffing, limited programme offerings) and absence of clear mechanisms in place to facilitate the referral process. When responsibility and accountability for referrals was unclear, it led to inaccuracies and gaps in assessment documentation, which subsequently resulted in delayed or failed referrals. In some cases, when exercise providers received inaccurate and incomplete documentation during the referral process, it resulted in duplication of health assessments and additional workload. One healthcare professional noted:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Identified challenges</th>
<th>Mitigation strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern and rural context</td>
<td>Winter weather and conditions</td>
<td>Appropriate clothing and footwear, knowledge on strategies for being active and staying safe (eg, walking on ice to prevent falls)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inaccessible built environment</td>
<td>Adjust to seasonal activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of specialised facilities and distance to opportunities</td>
<td>Advocate for connected pathways and accessible sidewalks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Use public transit, share limited facilities between social and physical activity programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health system</td>
<td>Fragmented communication process</td>
<td>Community champions leverage informal networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Take advantage of gaps to allow flexibility in community-driven ground-up response (eg, include persons identified to potentially benefit from support informally connected through personal and community networks in contrast to requiring formal referral from locum practitioner)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity programme</td>
<td>Balancing routine and structure with participant choice and autonomy</td>
<td>Flexibility to allow adjustment to cognitive and physical abilities of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Accommodation of diverse abilities in mixed classes and/or by team instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of consistency in programming</td>
<td>Develop informal work-arounds through provider collaboration (eg, job sharing, willingness to work outside scope of practice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Programme scheduling responsive to participant needs, offer when and where demand is high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Engagement of volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of definition of programme, and meaning of physical activity and exercise</td>
<td>Allow for flexibility in programme provision (switch from physical to psychosocial goals when formal exercise provider unavailable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Accept that no one programme is everything to everyone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of accessibility to reliable information source</td>
<td>Knowledge sharing occurs within community social network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maintain traditional communication strategies (mail out of print activity book, person to person telephone connection)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programme participant</td>
<td>Stigma of dementia</td>
<td>Education and training provided by multiple sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Flexible and adaptable job roles and volunteer engagement to address human resource capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Provider collaboration and sharing of limited resources across programmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perception of safety</td>
<td>Offer programme in neutral community location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Modify language to describe programme to enhance inclusion for persons with dementia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Improve knowledge of benefits of exercise by participant and/or care partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scheduling priorities</td>
<td>Acknowledge fear and provide tailored programming support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Education and training on risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Confidence and trust in programme providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participant and/or care partner awareness of programme availability and benefits</td>
<td>Participant and/or care partner awareness of programme availability and benefits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Multiple programming options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Flexibility among community health providers to accommodate participant scheduling needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Participants and care partners perceive physical activity as meaningful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What’s on the piece of paper doesn’t quite identify what the person’s needs are. So, a lot of extra digging needs to go into that. So, whether the person needs to see a geriatrician which is more sort of the medical component, it’s triaged that way (healthcare professional).

For persons with dementia and their care partners, the lack of a clear referral process or advice from their healthcare provider led to confusion and lack of awareness about where to seek trusted information about safe physical activity opportunities. One participant described their frustration noting:

“It’s been an ongoing question, where can we get more information. “Read about it.” Okay, we’ve read about it. Who can we talk to? “Alzheimer’s group” or a contact or “your GP, he can help”. We’ve been through all that and there isn’t any (care partner of person living with dementia).

Difficulty in communication and fragmented access to information leads to lack of knowledge
Challenges with clear and consistent communication were recognised as a barrier across all participant groups. One participant described these communication challenges noting:

“Word finding difficulties depending on the type of dementia can be a challenge for the person who’s struggling to communicate, and for other participants as well. Maybe the person with dementia who also has word finding difficulties they’re not intentionally being dishonest, but their stories change depending on the wording that they’re using because they can’t find their words and then other participants are concerned for them because they just heard a story that’s not necessarily true, but the person with dementia couldn’t find the words to accurately tell what was going on. So, some communication barriers (allied health provider).

Participants expressed a desire for access to resources and information specific to dementia, the disease process and how to support physical activity opportunities that were safe and inclusive.

Persons living with dementia and care partners described the existing resources as inconsistent, inaccessible or otherwise unavailable. One participant shared: ‘My mother had Alzheimer’s, my grandmother had Alzheimer’s as well, and I’ve never come across any information that walks you through what to expect. That would be very helpful’ (Care partner of person living with dementia). While recognizing healthcare professionals as a key communication mechanism for information and educational resources about physical activity, one care partner shared:

The professionals don’t have the time for this (sharing information related to dementia), unless you have an appointment. Like if you’re on a list, it could be 3 months, could be 6 months, it could be a year, or could be really soon (care partner of person living with dementia).

In response, care partners connected informally to each other to promote knowledge sharing by leveraging community networks and using existing communication channels within the community. Close community connections, many based on decades of living in the same community, enabled persons living with dementia and their care partners to communicate their needs directly to healthcare professionals and allied health providers through informal relationships. Within smaller and geographically isolated communities, participants described a lack of anonymity, noting it was common to run into each other at the grocery store, public events or in their neighbourhood, allowing for informal connection and information exchange. Participants shared print copies of resources regarding physical activity and communicated by telephone to help compensate for the lack of accessibility to information formally from healthcare professionals and exercise providers.

Limited resources lead to ongoing need for flexibility, creativity and advocacy
Participants emphasised the complexity of securing necessary resources to support high quality and sustainable exercise programming.

Maybe we touched on this when we talked about barriers and the priorities for the health care team at this team, education and community integration doesn’t often come up as a high priority. It’s very task-oriented health care. Like, this happened, give them this treatment, they’re done. But helping with educating on, these are the things that are available in the community for you to participate in because this is going to be an ongoing—aging is not going to stop when you leave this hospital. Having more process-oriented approach and more education and more community integration, but unfortunately, due to resources that isn’t always a priority (allied health provider).

Participants described the importance of flexibility and creativity to overcome the inability of the health systems to provide physical activity opportunities, often due to limited funding, lack of infrastructure, and substantial gaps in human resources. In particular, participants shared their frustrations surrounding the limited specialized dementia care and services due to the limited human resources. This is especially prevalent within small and heterogeneous populations, as one participant noted:

There’s just one or two staff for a different, very broad population sometimes because they don’t have the same levels of functioning, but we only have … just the bare amount of staff, right. Maybe that’s also a challenge. We don’t have enough people (allied health provider).
Inadequate human resources can also lead to lack of specialist knowledge regarding exercise and dementia, contributing to unmet goals and objectives of both the programme providers as well as participants. The shortage and/or absence of trained care providers caused changes in programme design commonly by adjusting from physical to psychosocial goals. The flexibility to adjust the focus of the programme allowed activities to remain operational. One exercise provider described that when healthcare professionals were unable to provide formal rehabilitation programmes or exercise providers were unavailable to provide structured activities in their community, they pivoted to offer a social programme instead. However, in doing so, they were also aware of the need to provide supports that fell within their own scope of practice.

We have to be really mindful in terms of each other’s scopes, so we can’t do exercise-whatever’s called technically “exercise classes.” However, we can do thing that are fun and fitness, which would be like kick ball and badminton (allied health provider).

To mitigate the lack of trained formal healthcare professionals and exercise providers, community champions built capacity by engaging volunteers and student trainees. One participant emphasised that:

Most of the groups … we use the students for. And it was a student actually that made the falls group. [They] did all the prep for it, everything. Got it all in line and all the stuff out to the doctors. We just kept it. The same with the fit group; we just kept it. And they love it … -And it works well, too (healthcare professional).

Participants described making use of public spaces such as local recreation centres to organise informal activity opportunities and participate in group programmes in lieu of formal exercise facilities (eg, fitness club, community recreation centre), which may or may not be available. In one community, participants shared their use of a public multipurpose area for physical activity.

One of three recreation facilities…(includes) a multipurpose facility. There’s tennis courts outside. There’s community rooms where events could be held, meetings could be held. There’s a gymnasium there. They do program sports, so you could go play at badminton (care partner of person living with dementia).

Physical activity programming: flexibility is needed to adapt to diverse community needs and preferences as well as expertise available

Healthcare professionals and allied health providers described the value of working towards defining physical activity programmes including a clear set of characteristics, naming, and the need for trained programme staff. Addressing each aspect is key to creating and sustaining a successful physical activity programme. However, challenges experienced in northern and rural communities in Canada are described below.

Defining physical activity programmes is needed but can affect accessibility for persons living with dementia

Participants discussed challenges when determining whether to define and clearly label a physical activity programme as focused and inclusive of persons living with dementia or to keep the focus more generic. Use of a clear definition acknowledging a specific focus of the programme designed for persons living with dementia was thought to improve clarity in participant eligibility and feelings of inclusion. It was also expressed that this may limit the willingness of some persons living with dementia to attend due to the stigma associated with dementia and cognitive impairment. This sentiment was expressed in relation to those living in small rural Canadian settings, where some people who wished to keep their diagnosis of dementia confidential were potentially risking their privacy if they attended a physical activity programme designed and labelled for persons living with dementia. The stigma associated with dementia was mitigated in small communities by offering the programmes at neutral locations within the community, changing the language to enhance inclusion and normalising the environment. One care partner commented that the stigma associated with dementia was still evident in their community and impacted their choices in physical activity: “And there’s a stigma attached to it in our minds. Not necessarily that anymore, but there has been in our past lives—a person not right, something wrong upstairs, here in the cortex” (care partner of person living with dementia). One healthcare professional also noted ‘If there’s an Alzheimer’s group, but somebody doesn’t like to acknowledge that they have Alzheimer’s then you might not want to suggest that they go to an Alzheimer’s group… so that could actually be a barrier” (healthcare professional).

Participants also expressed that labelling a programme as ‘exercise’ can be interpreted in different ways. For some, ‘exercise’ may be viewed as an opportunity to enhance and maintain health, while for others, exercise can be intimidating and exclusive. One exercise professional described this issue:

I have to re-approach all the time. If I approach someone and say, “Do you want to come exercise?” They’ll scoff at the thought of exercise. “I’m 94. I’m not going to exercise, today.” But then if I say, “Hey, want to come play a game with me.” Then they’re all for it (allied health provider).

At the same time, the lack of a clear definition for exercise was not always perceived as detrimental as it can allow for fluidity in roles. For rural communities in Canada with limited capacity, flexibility in job roles and volunteer engagement allowed programmes to continue to run. For example, one participant described how labelling a programme as a social activity allowed it to be offered by a variety of providers:
We’re not physio. We do fun and fitness. Like [when] physio is unable to come one morning because they’re doing other things or when they’re short staffed, then we do fun and fitness, so we do a game, like bowling (allied health provider).

Balancing programme design to meet everyone’s needs and expectations

No singular physical activity programme or method of delivery emerged as a one size fits all answer to ensure inclusivity for all persons living with dementia, at all times, and in all locations. Instead, participants shared the importance of intentional decisions around programme design and details including scheduling, programme location, participant eligibility and method of programme delivery (eg, standing, sitting or mixed classes) to meet the needs of those within their area. These decisions can be difficult when serving a small but diverse group, as in rural communities in Canada, when balancing finite human and financial resources. If a programme is too general, it may risk not being effective for anyone attending as noted by one exercise provider:

The problem is that … I don’t think that anybody’s really getting enough individual program in order to actually make an impact … Even with the stretching, they’re not necessarily getting positioned in the exact right place, but it’s one instructor and 20-25 people. So I think programming where you have a ratio … depending on what the abilities of those four people are, or three people, the helper could be helping the one that’s needing more assistance and that could travel (allied health provider).

Additionally, participants discussed the challenge of balancing routine and structure within the programmes, keeping the programme flexible enough to keep those participating engaged and meet their expectations while maintaining enough structure to achieve physical fitness goals. Flexibility in programme provision, programme design and provider roles was identified as a mitigation strategy, which enabled providers to be responsive to the needs and preferences of persons living with dementia, scheduling and practitioner scope of practice.

Programme participant level: supportive providers with flexibility are needed to help persons with dementia overcome challenges and fears

Participants shared unique experiences with physical activity based on the interaction between the rural environmental setting, the person living with dementia and their care partner where applicable.

Motivation and knowledge about physical activity

Participation in physical activity requires a conscious investment of time and personal resources. Persons living with dementia and care partners described difficulties balancing multiple demands and had difficulty prioritising physical activity due to other scheduled health-related appointments or commitments. When asked about what gets in the way of physical activity, one participant living with dementia explained there were often “Other activities that weren’t scheduled, or you’ve already committed to”. Participants living with dementia noted the importance of a positive attitude and personal motivation towards physical activity participation as a critical enabler, for example:

I would enjoy more exercise. They have to change it up so it’s not always the same because you do get bored. I don’t care who you are, you get bored, so if you change the program a little bit every once in a while, then you’re more likely to keep attending (person living with dementia).

Participants living with dementia further expressed how challenging it was to find trustworthy information about physical activity, impacting their ability to engage in regular activity:

You know, the world’s a big place and I think the internet has a lot of good information. I don’t know how to access that, but I know the girls do, and I think it gives you a wide variety of information and choices. I don’t know what other source. I mean, I’m sure there are other sources. I haven’t a doubt that’s the only one (Person living with dementia).

Similarly, participants identified that having instructors who are knowledgeable about exercise and familiar with supporting persons living with dementia to be active, would be an important facilitator supporting their participation in physical activity.

I would like to actually see whether or not they’ve got trainers there that could show me. I’m not comfortable going into a weight room thinking, Oh, what should I be doing with this?…That would be good if there were people there that would teach you how to use weights (person living with dementia).

Fear can prevent participation

For persons living with dementia, a variety of fears were reported which prevented engagement in physical activity programming. These fears included: the fear of being institutionalised if the programme was held within a long-term care facility, the fear of getting lost when needing to take public transportation to attend an exercise class and the fear of injury from falling. Care partners further expressed negative feelings towards physical activity participation due to anticipation of the progressive loss of control and declining physical abilities of the person living with dementia as their disease progressed. For one care partner, they described how the fear not only led to distress but also that it was also an indicator for them of disease progression.

Mom doesn’t do a lot of exercise. She gets lost very quickly, now, and forgets where she is or where she’s
walking outdoors may be affected by hours of sunlight, which differ between winter and summer schedules or safety in winter months due to competing demands for limited resources. Often in rural and northern communities, these challenges are compounded and interlinked (eg, accessibility to use a neutral location to offer a programme may not be available in the winter months or may experience scheduling challenges in the winter months due to competing demands for limited indoor space; reliability of public transportation may differ between winter and summer schedules or safety in walking outdoors may be affected by hours of sunlight by season or whether wildlife such as bears are active or hibernating).

In response to the substantial gaps experienced at the system level, community-driven initiatives emerged. Community-based solutions, developed in response to gaps in available services and supports, relied on a limited number of community champions to provide physical activity programming. These community-specific initiatives were organically tailored to address the needs of the community of focus with consideration of the unique environmental context and finite human and financial resources available. Fear of injury and stigma associated with a dementia diagnosis demand a multi-programme response with flexibility, inclusivity and knowledge, not only for persons living with dementia but also for care partners who support persons living with dementia to engage in physical activity.

The individual-level factors influencing physical activity for persons living with dementia, including fear, stigma, cognitive function and lack of knowledge, are commonly reported in the literature.51 While these are still true for people living in northern and rural communities in Canada, fear and stigma are heightened due to the smaller population size and lack of dementia-related knowledge due to limited access to trained providers or appropriate facilities. With small populations in rural communities, it can become increasingly difficult for persons living with dementia and their care partners to protect their privacy as it is not possible to remain anonymous when attending community programming.52 In some cases, especially when individuals perceive their actions may be observed and discussed by others in their rural communities, they may prefer to engage in group activities in a neighbouring community; however, this may involve substantial investment of resources, including travel time and costs.50 Commonly in rural communities, while individual-level barriers persist, environmental and community-level factors create an additional barrier that must be overcome to engage in physical activity, which is particularly true for persons living with dementia.51

Context is essential to understand the factors influencing physical activity participation for persons living with dementia in northern and rural communities in Canada. In alignment with our previous work, the natural environment can both enhance physical activity participation and exercise (eg, proximity to outdoor recreation) and at the same time can also limit physical activity (eg, winter weather, ice).57 While the availability of facilities and accessible locations suitable for exercise provision and access to specialised exercise providers is a facilitator of physical activity for persons living with dementia in urban areas,57 our findings highlight the near-complete absence of such facilities and providers in northern and rural communities in British Columbia. This reinforces the importance to consider the links between the availability of infrastructure, networks and resources with the degree of urbanisation in the community.52 While it is common for exercise providers to have limited
northern and rural communities in Canada rely heavily on local community-specific initiatives. Furthermore, a limitation of this study is the limited number of participants living with dementia or mild cognitive impairment who participated in this study (n=4/29). While allied health providers and healthcare professionals who participated in the study provided valuable reflections on the challenges they have observed, they are limited in their ability to comment specifically on individual-level factors and the lived experiences of persons living with dementia and their care.

In Canada, unintended consequences of pandemic restrictions (eg, physical distancing protocols) include reductions of physical activity.14 45 Disruptions in daily routines and limited engagement in physical activity during the COVID-19 pandemic have been reported to severely impacted persons living with dementia.46 Emerging evidence suggests that interdisciplinary prevention approaches to address physical inactivity related to pandemic restrictions and isolation are urgently needed for persons living with dementia.8 47 As our work was conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, future research is needed to examine how pandemic restrictions and social distancing protocols were experienced in rural and northern communities in Canada and subsequently how COVID-19 pandemic may have impacted the ability of persons with dementia to engage in physical activity and have impacted the provision of local community-driven initiatives.

CONCLUSIONS
Physical activity opportunities and experiences for persons living with dementia living in northern and rural communities in Canada are shaped by the environmental context and limited accessibility to specialised programming. Local champions risk burnout by working to fill gaps left by absent health and non-profit sectors in small communities, limiting the long-term capacity and support in northern and rural communities for growing number of persons ageing with dementia in Canada. It is important to support existing community leaders in a way that respects local knowledge and expertise.
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